
Another ask in this term's youth voice was about
planting more trees in open spaces. Adding
features like trees not only make areas look
better but they also help the environment! We
will feed this back to local stakeholders to
consider.
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The main demand was for more football
goalposts in Carlton Colville and Mutford. We
will share these suggestions with local parish
councils and councillors.
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The local Communities officer is in the early stages of working
with others on a plan for a street art project at Carlton
Meadows. It will involve skate coaching and the aim is for some
taster and consultation events in Easter 2023. Keep your eyes
peeled! 

TREES!

LOCAL NEWS - DOUBLE!

This term, we received some responses from across
the patch including Mutford and Carlton Colville.
These will be raised with the right people in the
area. 

Thank you to those that participated - and please
continue to share your opinions and solutions with
Youth Voice!

COMMUNITY FACILITIES
It was raised about community facilities around Bramfield
and the link to Halesworth. It was suggested about having
community facilities that Halesworth and surrounding
areas (including villages like Bramfield) can use. Youth
research is currently underway in the Halesworth area
about what youth provision may look like in the area going
forward. We will update on the key findings in future Youth
Voice reports! In this term's report, it was also mentioned
about an overgrown tree on the park that backs onto the
school and how it would be good to update play
equipment including free open gym equipment. We will
share these suggestions with the right people!

Of comments related to sports facilities in open
spaces

Southwold Skatepark had another community event on 14th
August 2022 - the weather was great and those who attended
had a great time!


